Links to Information that Will Help Maximize Academic Success

Collaborating

Doing Group Work (WP)

Engagement

Staying Engaged (WP)
Showing Up (WP)
Staying Motivated (WP)

First-Generation Resources

First Generation (WP)

Note Taking

Taking Notes (WP)
Note Taking Methods
Crash Course in Note Taking (Video)
Note Taking Systems (Video)
Note Taking Numbering Technique
Note Taking Shorthand (Symbols)
Listening and Note Taking Self-Assessment

Organization and Scheduling

Scheduling Wisely (WP)
Tips for Organizing Your College Lifestyle
Organizing Your College Planner
Prioritizing Your To-Do List
“Four-Quadrant” To-Do List Technique

Presentations

Preparing Presentations (WP)
Links to Information that Will Help Maximize Academic Success

Problem Solving

- General Skills
- Fish Technique (Video)

Reading Techniques

- General Reading
- Reading Textbooks (WP)
- Textbook Reading
- Active Reading Strategies
- Active Reading (Video)
- Critical Reading (Video)
- Master College-Level Reading

Remote Learning

- Maximize Success in an Online Environment
- Strategies for Online Learning (video)

Research

- Doing Research (WP)

Self-Care

- Being Mindful (WP)
- Work Life Balance
- Healthy Boundaries
- Reaching Out for Help (WP)

Study Strategies

- Studying Smart (WP)
- Memorizing Information (WP)
- Study Smarter
- Study Skills Self-Assessment
- Study Habits Questionnaire
Links to Information that Will Help Maximize Academic Success

College Rigor Inventory
Foundation Study Skills
ASPIRE Study Technique
Welcome to College (WP)
How to Get Good Grades in College (O’Brien)

Test Anxiety

Test Anxiety
Test Anxiety Self-Assessment

Test Taking

Preparing for Tests (WP)
Taking Tests (WP)
Test-Taking
Test Taking Advice
Test Taking Techniques
Tips for Essay Exams

Time Management

Managing Your Time (WP)
Time Management for New College Students
Tips for Busy College Students
Procrastination Remedies
Time Management Self-Assessment
Wasting Valuable Time?
Homework Tracker
How to be a Great Student and Still Have a Life (R. Straub)

Writing

Writing Papers (WP)